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Motorcycling New Zealand - 2017 NZSBK Championship

Motorcycling New Zealand Inc., and www.NZSuperbikes.nz are pleased to release
the entry forms and supporting documents for the NZ Superbike Championship
2017.
Road Race Commissioner Greg Percival has received strong support from the four
clubs hosting the 2017 Championship.
Greg says: “Auckland, Hamilton, Canterbury and Southland have worked closely

together to keep the NZSBK series entry fees very close to last year’s level in spite
of increasing expenses especially in the North Island.
By keeping a consistent fee for each round it will help South Island riders compete
in the North Island rounds and will also give North Island riders more money in
their pocket to head south.

Without all four clubs working together, each round would need to reflect the true
costs at each location which would significantly reduce rider participation in the
North. As Road Race Commissioner I very much appreciate the four clubs working
together for the good of the sport across the whole country.”
The pdf version of the entry forms for the full series and individual rounds can be
found on the MNZ and www.NZSuperbikes.nz websites. The on-line entry version
will be available shortly.
Championship class entry fee is $295 per round with a 10% discount for the full
series entry (plus $28.75 Health & Safety Levy at Hampton Downs). For riders
under the age of 21 years as of January 1st 2017, there will be an extra discount of
$50 per round.
Development Class entries are $45 for Juniors and $90 for Seniors per round. Other
support classes will be $150 per round.
Entries close for Round 1 on Thursday the 22nd of December, late entries
may be accepted after this date but rider information may not be included
in the programme.

